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THE ECOASIS TEAM

Ecoasis Presenters: Eric Gerlach
Ryan Mogensen

Ecoasis Representatives: Shannon Drew
Devin Marlowe

Consultants:
Western Water Hydrogeology Chad Petersmeyer
WSP Environmental Susan Blundell
Landscapes Unlimited (Golf) Steve Merkel
JE Anderson Municipal Engineers Ross Tuck & Danny Carrier



1. REVIEW / UPDATE ON AQUIFER AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
STEWARDSHIP 

2. TO INTRODUCE INITIAL LAND-USE OBJECTIVES FOR 
THE 180+ HECTARES OF ECOASIS LAND SITUATED IN THE 
SOUTH HIGHLANDS

3.  COMMUNITY QUESTIONS & INFORMATION EXCHANGE

PURPOSE OF THE 
INFORMATION SESSION



AQUIFER AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
STEWARDSHIP: 

PAST, PRESENT and FUTURE
• ECOASIS recognizes the leadership role and mandates of  

Highlands’ environmental initiatives
• ECOASIS ownership instructed an extensive technical and 

operational overview of  natural resources and protocols
• Reports assembled by professional hydrogeologist, civil and 

water resource engineer, biologist, golf  course management 
experts, and wild-fire specialists

• Importance of  transparency and dialogue

https://bearmountain.ca/news/bear-mountain-highlands-
news/



IMPORTANT HIGHLIGHTS

• Year over year recovery of  the wells indicate that existing 
local demands on the aquifer do not exceed its supply 
capacity - Western Water

• No neighbouring well concerns tabled to date
• Southbound downward gradient of  Aquifer reinforces that 

ECOASIS is a “last user” of  deep/stored water prior to 
Langford/CRD supply

• Improved understanding / information helps provide 
future planning/sustainable stewardship

• Not anticipated that climate change will result in a 
reduction in the supply to the aquifer - Colquitz

• Current golf  irrigation practices are environmentally sound 
and producing additional benefits - WSP Environmental



South Highlands Aquifer Groundwater Source Area



ECOASIS Golf  Irrigation Wells Water Levels



Golf  Irrigation Wells – Typical Drawdown and Recharge 



AQUIFER/WELL QUANTITY MONITORING
• Importance of  Equipment and new mag meters - improved 

understanding of  Golf  Water Balance, and how much water is 
being used for golf  versus and how it can be managed

• Importance of  understanding golf  irrigation well performance
• BC Water Act Licencing for Gross Pumping of  up to 375,000 m3

annually from three wells (405, 407, 411) for both golf  courses
• In 2017, actual Gross Pumping of  300,450 m3 for both golf  

courses, of  which 171,700 m3 for the Valley Course
• Approximately 26% used for Net Golf  Irrigation, where 

remaining 74% returned to aquifer or supplemented surface water
• Continued monitoring will occur by Western as part of  Highlands 

and Provincial WSA requirements
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GOLF IRRIGATION
• ECOASIS retained international golf  agronomic and course 

management experts Landscapes Unlimited (LU) in January 
2015

• LU recognized that Bear Mountain golf  courses had 
diminishing turf  health from excessive thatch conditions. 
Historic lack of  fairway aeration led to over-watering

• In 2015 ECOASIS invested in expanded turf  management 
equipment and introduced aeration rotations in annual 
maintenance.  Also introduced improved water management 
protocols with new moisture meters, proactive irrigation system 
deficiency management, superintendent education, and 
improved corporate resources



GOLF IRRIGATION  
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ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP & 
WATER QUALITY MONITORING

• Recommend summer long continued pumping of  well water into 
the semi-permeable Osborn Pond.  Osborn Pond subsurface 
discharge to Millstream Creek is important during summer low 
flow conditions, and provides water to adjacent wetlands

• Per previous Council inquiry, vegetation surrounding wells is not 
showing undue stress due to well activity

• Original water quality monitoring protocols unproductive from 
environmental feedback perspective; more scientific application 
recommended for better early detection. Base the protocol on the 
proximity of  sampling sites to those areas where fertilizers/ 
pesticides are used, with a focus on surface monitoring & 
environmental stewardship

• Introduce Environmental Effects Monitoring for additional trend-
base analysis for key wetlands and streams



STREAMSIDE PROTECTION & ENHANCEMENT AREA  
(SPEA)

Extension of  SPEA/Riparian Review, Fish Presence Analysis on ECOASIS RURAL Lands 
Comprehensive Survey



AQUIFER AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

STEWARDSHIP 

QUESTIONS &ANSWERS



In April 2018 Ecoasis submitted two applications 
for Preliminary Layout Approvals (PLA) to the 
District of  Highlands to create single family lots and 
a townhouse site on Hanington Road: 

• PLA #1:  Phase 1A - 39 single family residential lots 

• PLA #2:  Phase 1B - 41 single family residential lots 
and a townhouse site 

CURRENT APPLICATIONS



ECOASIS – SOUTH HIGHLANDS 



Phase 1A/1B, on west Hanington Road, are situated within the 
Regional Urban Containment and Servicing Policy Area (RUCSPA) 

and since 2008, qualify for CRD Water and Sanitary Sewer



1.  On December 22, 2006 a PLA was first issued to LGB9 
Development Corporation for 73 lots.  This was for the 
entire Phase 1 area, and included DVP-02-07 for 10m 
riparian setbacks, approved and issued April 9, 2009.  

2.  On  September 8, 2015 a PLA was issued to ECOASIS 
for 40 lots on a portion of  the Phase 1 lands (the disturbed 
Phase 1A zone).  This has now been modified to include a 
new open space buffer along Osborn Creek for the new 
ELEVATE condominium (formerly the HIGHLANDER 
building).

TWO PREVIOUS PLA APPLICATIONS 
RELATED TO THE PHASE 1 AREA 

OCCURRED IN THE PAST:



ECOASIS PHASE 1A/1B – TWO NEW PLA SUBMISSIONS 
April 9, 2018



• Water supply from CRD: sewer connection to existing ‘new’ 
main in Hanington Road (installed in 2010)

• Added greenspace to “buffer” Elevate condominium
• DVP submission for:
• 10 m Riparian setbacks per provincial regulations and 

previous approval  
• Setback variances for 23 of  39 Phase 1A lots for better 

streetscape consistency, and to maximize greenspace buffer
• Variable product type for wider affordability
• New Local Service Area for road improvements exceeding 

Highlands rural road specifications
• Activation of  Amenity Payments

KEY COMMENTS ON NEW 
PHASE 1A AND 1B PLA:



Concurrent with construction of  the Phase 1A and Phase 1B 
residential lots, ECOASIS will begin a detailed planning /rezoning 
process for the remainder of  its South Highlands property, 
and specifically review options in the non-urban/rural areas 

Prior to ECOASIS, past processes included establishing:
• the BMCD1 Zone (2005)
• the accompanying Master Development Agreement (2005)
• the RUCSPA (2008)

RURAL LANDS - PAST AND FUTURE



THE BMCD1 ZONE (2005) – ESTABLISHED 
PRIOR TO ECOASIS OWNERSHIP 

Residential	
Dwellings:	 150

Tourist	
Accommodation:	 250



• Amenity payment of  $18,249 per dwelling to be paid for 89 of  
the 150 zoned residential dwellings at time of  individual 
building permit, for residential dwellings exceeding 13 units in 
BMCD1

• Aggregate Amenity Contribution capped at $1,624,161 to be 
divided equally for the provision of:
• Community Hall
• Fire Hall
• Municipal Hall

AMENITY PAYMENT CONTRIBUTIONS –
PER BYLAW NO. 262 (BM)



MASTER DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT

• Concurrent with Zoning Bylaw No. 262 (BM) 2005, there 
followed the Master Development Agreement (MDA) 

Key restrictions included: 
• Non-aquifer water supply for residential and commercial use
• Limit groundwater sources for golf  irrigation to the months 

of  November through May

• During the planning of  the ECOASIS rural lands, a request will be 
made to amend terms and conditions of  a Master Development 
Agreement to reflect current technical reviews, aquifer awareness, 
updated stewardship protocols and ECOASIS land use objectives 



RUCSPA for ECOASIS LANDS

• At time of  BMCD1 Zoning and MDA, the RUCSPA or Urban 
Containment Boundary was not defined

• Original application boundary for RUCSPA included all of  Bear 
Mountain lands

• Final boundaries approved in 2008, effectively splitting ECOASIS 
South Highlands into TWO distinct land-use zones referenced 
hereafter as URBAN and RURAL ECOASIS lands

• URBAN areas can continue to develop under the restrictions of  the 
MDA (i.e. use of  CRD water), whereas the RURAL ECOASIS land 
base will need to be revisited



ECOASIS 2017 LAND INVENTORY REVIEW: 
SOUTH HIGHLANDS



• ECOASIS RURAL land will require servicing by well and 
septic fields 

• The servicing for RURAL lands will be consistent with 
the existing Hanington Estates Phase 1 and 2, a good 
housing project example in the South Highlands

RURAL LANDS - FUTURE 



EXISTING HANINGTON ESTATES
PHASES  1 & 2 



ECOASIS RURAL 
HOUSING COMMUNITY 

CHARACTERISTICS
• A community designed to transition from urban 

Langford to more RURAL Highlands 
• More ecologically sensitive, including provisions for 

permeable trails, reduced street lighting, open 
storm/bio-swales, building incentives for green 
initiatives (i.e. solar hot water tanks, rain recapture for 
landscape irrigation)

• More affordable project programming targeted with 
respects to lot and home sizing

• Additional density and a provision for additional 
future amenity contributions



• ECOASIS South Highlands property makes up +/-5% of  the 
Highlands 3745 Hectare land base

• The ECOASIS land is situated in the “Southern Gateway” area 
of  the community

• Review opportunities for improved connectivity to Central 
Highlands (i.e. investigate trail(s) to the Community Hall)

• Traffic to and from the land will largely be accommodated on the 
newly opened Bear Mountain Parkway extension to the Trans 
Canada Highway – a fulfilled requirement of  the MDA

• Review Highlands objectives for Municipal Office land, in 
coordination with ECOASIS commercial site  

• Respecting Highlands observation of  small community 
population threshold

SOUTH HIGHLANDS PLANNING 
CONSIDERATIONS



ECOASIS LANDS & DISTRICT OF 
HIGHLANDS



CONCLUDING REMARKS
Since original rezoning and MDA in 2005, there have been a number of  important 
changes:
1. New Bear Mountain ownership - with an objective for proactive and 

transparent land stewardship to complement sensible residential and 
resort/commercial land-use.  The desire of  ECOASIS is to align with the 
District for better integration of  their South Highland lands

2. Legacy issue of  golf  irrigation and aquifer hydrogeology can now be based on 
technical information with monitored/actual data (as opposed to theoretical 
design).  The 36 hole golf  irrigation has not in its 10 year history created 
problems for the Highlands/neighbourhood, and ECOASIS continues to 
improve its knowledge/stewardship protocols.  Technical experts advise that 
current well use/pumping practices are the most sustainable/environmentally 
favourable option

3. In 2017, ECOASIS  under went a strategic review of  its land assets, including 
the South Highlands lands.  ECOASIS is responding with two parallel 
initiatives: 

a.  PLA applications Phase 1A/1B for the URBAN lands, and
b.  the intention to move forward with a RURAL lands rezoning



PLA  1A/1B
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ECOASIS KEY PROCESS STEPS



FUTURE MDA AMENDMENTS

• Current PLA applications meet existing MDA 
requirements for URBAN lands

• RURAL land (golf/rural subdivisions) needs 
amendments regarding such items as summer 
golf  irrigation, improved monitoring practices, 
and residential water servicing. To be reviewed 
with the rezoning of  ECOASIS RURAL lands



AMENITY PAYMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 
WITH ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

• ECOASIS willing to expedite amenity payments upon subdivisions of  
PLA 1A and 1B, rather than currently zoned timing of  paying at building 
permit 

• ECOASIS will defer “no amenity payment for the first 13 lots” to Phase 
1B subdivision, thereby maximizing the first installment Phase 1A 
contribution 

• ECOASIS anticipates the following amenity payment installment plan:
• Completion of  Phase 1A Subdivision - $711,711 for 39 residential lots
• Completion of  Phase 1B Subdivision - $510,972 for 41 residential lots
• Future/next PLA or Townhome site BP – remaining $402,478

• ECOASIS will look to expedite PLA 1A Site Construction and 
Subdivision, once PLA related Council Approvals are obtained. The 
above $1,624,161 amenity payment installment plan is independent 
of  the RURAL land rezoning process 



• In 2005, originally Amenity Payments were to be divided 
equally between Community Hall, Fire Hall, and Municipal Hall

• Given the completion of  the Community Hall and Fire Hall 
since 2005, ECOASIS proposes the consideration of  Mary 
Lake Nature Sanctuary

• Future projects important to District of  Highlands could be 
considered as part of  the RURAL lands rezoning process, 
where additional amenity contributions above $1,624,161 can 
be defined through additional residential density above 150 
dwellings

AMENITY CONTRIBUTIONS – POSSIBLE FUTURE APPLICATIONS 



NEXT STEPS

• This presentation will be posted online with the already posted 
Consultant/Technical reports

• Any questions/comments on the materials submitted will be 
reviewed by ECOASIS and their technical consultants, and 
responses can be posted online

• Questions can be emailed to Shannon Drew at: 
HighlandsQuestions@ecoasis.ca

• ECOASIS has submitted the Urban Land PLA applications, 
and is in the process of  submitting the corresponding 
Development Permit Variances

• As PLA applications are being processed, ECOASIS will 
continue information gathering for its Rural Lands preliminary 
land-use planning exercise.  Those residents interested in 
introducing/exchanging ideas (past and future) regarding the 
“Southern Gateway” can contact ECOASIS at the above email



ECOASIS – SUMMARY HIGHLIGHTS
1. Different Owner.  Different Time. Different Philosophy. Different 

Knowledge and Expertise. ECOASIS is Transparent and a Partner.

2. The Aquifer is healthy during the summer months and water usage 
has decreased under ECOASIS ownership. Extensive 
work/monitoring by professionals has led to quality information 
and understanding for future stewardship.  

3. Ecoasis has 2 PLA’s submitted on our URBAN lands (serviced by 
CRD).  These 2 PLA’s will activate amenity payments exceeding 
$1.2 Million, for an application previously approved (but expired).

4. Ecoasis will expedite amenity payments at time of  subdivision. 

5. Ecoasis will commence a RURAL lands process to investigate 
residential options, and to amend Rural lands MDA requirements.



QUESTIONS & ANSWERS


